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A LOOK 
BACK AT 2021

espite the continuing challenges from the COVID-19 
pandemic in 2021, there were encouraging signs as 
some employees returned to the office and some 

in-person events and festivals resumed in downtown Columbus

We remain committed to ensuring downtown is a great place to 
live, work, study, and play. We were fortunate to work with key 
partners to welcome people back downtown and let them know 
what downtown has to offer whether for work or for fun. We 
also continued to collaborate with community service providers 
to assist the number of people experiencing homelessness in 
the district.
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In 2021, our safety ambassadors devoted over 8,700 hours 
of service — from safety escorts to homeless outreach — 
and biked 5,512 miles. In partnership with several Central 
Ohio organizations, we were able to provide important 
resources like portable restrooms and a warming center 
for those experiencing homelessness downtown.

As we move into our 16th year of operation, we know 
there is much to celebrate. Downtown is open!
Visitors are returning to our cultural destinations and 
students are back on campus. We are filled with hope 
for the year ahead as we strive to bring more people 
back to work downtown and encourage others to take 
advantage of all our district has to offer.

Our care for the 
community runs deep,
and that’s especially evident in the 
unrelenting dedication of the Capital 
Crossroads Special Improvement 
District ambassadors and outreach 
specialists.

We look forward to 
continuing to serve 
& support downtown
businesses, residents, visitors, and 
stakeholders in the year ahead. It is 
through our partnered efforts that 
we’ll breathe life back into downtown.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CHAIR



The Discovery Special 
Improvement District 
helps property owners 
create and maintain a 
safe, vibrant, diverse, 
distinctive and walkable 
mixed-use neighborhood.

DSID was formed 
in 2005 by property 
owners in 284 acres 
of the eastern area 
of downtown.

OUR MISSION
DISCOVERY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
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$58,326
Other Cash Income

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITIONFINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS
Completed audited statements for 2021 will be available 
in March or April. Please visit DowntownServices.org 
and click on “Discovery.”

LEVERAGING SUPPORT
While property owner assessments provide the funds 
for much-needed services for downtown Columbus, 
additional support from grants, , and community 
partners allows us to do even more!

$775,741
Property Owner Assessments

$182,891
Voluntary Contributions to 
General Operations

ASSETS

Current Assets
   Cash & Cash Equivalents:   
   Cash-undesignated 438,287 

   Accounts Receivable  73,603 
   Prepaid expenses  39,723 

Total Current Assets $551,613

Fixed Assets
   Equipment & vehicles, at cost  102,482 
   Accumulated depreciation  (90,281)
   Net Fixed Assets  12,201 

Total Assets  $563,814 

LIABILITES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
   Accounts payable 18,330 
   Accrued expenses  5,622 
   Capital lease obligation, current portion 834 

Total Current Liabilities  $24,785 

Noncurrent Liabilities
   Capital lease obligation, 
   less current portion  218
   Total current liablilities 218

Total Liabilities  $ 25,003 

Net Assets
   Without donor restrictions  538,811 
   With donor restrictions —

Total Net Assets  $538,811 

Total Liabilities & Net Assets  $563,814
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIESSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS WITHOUT 
DONOR RESTRICTIONS

Revenue
   Assessments 775,741 
   Contributions  182,891 
   Promotions  7,966 
   Grants —
   Interest 123 
   Miscellaneous  50,238 

Total revenue without donor restrictions $1,016,959  

Expenses
   Clean and safe 571,695 
   Landscaping and maintenance  14,108 
   Communications and research  60,072 
   Right of way improvements —
   General and administrative  82,888 

Total Expenses  $728,762  

Change in Net Assets 
without Donor Restrictions $288,196 

Change in Net Assets with Donor Restrictions —

Change in Net Assets $288,196 

Net Assets-Beginning of Year $250,614 

Net Assets-End of Year $538,811

CASH FLOWS FROM 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Change in net assets  $288,196 
Adjustments to reconcile change in 
net assets & to net cash provided
(used by operating activities): 
   Depreciation  8,908 
   Loss on disposal of asset —

(Increase) decrease in assets
   Accounts receivable (31,572)
   Prepaid expenses  (10,608)

Increase (decrease) in liabilities
   Accounts payable  (12,276)
   Accrued expenses 314 

Net Cash Provided (Used) 
by Operating Activities  $242,963  

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
    Purchase of fixed assets (5,885)

Net Cash Provided (Used) 
by Financing Activities $(5,885)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
   Principal payments of capital lease obligation (778)

   Net Cash Provided (Used) 
   by Financing Activities $(778)

Net Increase (Decrease) in 
Cash and Cash Equivalents $236,300  

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year $201,987  

Cash & Cash Equivalents at End of Year $438,287  



KEEPINGKEEPING
DOWNTOWN SAFE
SID safety ambassadors work 
tirelessly to make downtown a 
safe and comfortable place for 
employees, residents and visitors. 
Their days entail not just taking 
measures to eliminate nuisances, 
but providing a friendly face and a 
welcoming environment downtown.

D amien patrols downtown in the Discovery 
District alongside other safety ambassadors and 

  special duty police officers. Together they bring 
a holistic approach to crime prevention.

SID safety ambassadors offer a reassuring presence for 
employees or residents. For example, last year, Damien arrived 
at the parking area of the Kaleidoscope Youth Center on East 
Town Street at the request of the employees to provide extra 
security while they walked to their cars.

Ambassadors provide peace of mind to not only those who 
live, work and play downtown, but to those who learn here, 
too. Our ambassadors provide safety escorts for Cristo Rey 
High School students participating in the professional 
work-study program as they walk from the school to the 
Columbus Commons to the various offices at which they 
work. They also provide a safety presence every morning as 
students arrive and in the afternoon as they head home.
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“We patrol the 
public areas in 
the neighborhood 
by bicycle or on 
foot to make 
sure nothing’s 
going on.
And we perform wellness 
checks if we see anyone in 
distress so we can direct 
them to a shelter or to our 
outreach specialists, Ryan 
and Bill.”

DAMIEN | SAFETY AMBASSADOR

People downtown 
recognize the uniformed 
SID ambassadors and know 
that they can approach 
them for assistance with 
anything from borrowing 
a phone to call a friend 
to getting directions to a 
downtown restaurant.



*Includes trespassing, 
suspicious persons, aggressive 

panhandling, mental disturbances, fights, 
narcotic complaints, and open container.

Safety escorts for downtown 
residents and visitors
Safety escorts for Cristo 
Rey High School students

of Safety Services

Wellbeing 
Checks Performed

Quality of Life 
Issues Resolved*

“All of us genuinely care about the 
safety and welfare of everyone who 
visits downtown. To an extent, we’re like an 
encyclopedia of downtown — friendly, peaceful and always 
willing to share information about places to visit, eat and play. 
We’ll help in any way we can or guide you to the correct help.”

DAMIEN | SAFETY AMBASSADOR

5,512 miles

of Bike Patro
l
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FOR A SAFER FOR A SAFER 

The SID collaborates with the 
Columbus Division of Police to place 
more safety personnel downtown to 
address disturbances and provide a 
reassuring presence for the public.

S pecial Duty Officer Pabis has been an invaluable 
asset to the SID team since 2016. In the years 
since, he’s reduced criminal activity and provided 

a reassuring presence in Capital Crossroads.

“For the average citizen, it has 
gotten a lot safer since I started 
working downtown in 2016. Lisa and 
the SID ambassadors have done a 
great job at making downtown safer 
and filling in gaps.”
SPECIAL DUTY OFFICER PABIS

PARTNERING PARTNERING PARTNERING 
FOR A SAFER FOR A SAFERFOR A SAFER FOR A SAFER FOR A SAFERFOR A SAFER 
DOWNTOWNDOWNTOWNDOWNTOWN

“The outreach and safety ambassadors 
who work for the SID are incredible.”
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Through a nationally recognized, public-private 
partnership, the SID connects downtown private security 
offices with Columbus Division of Police in real-time with 
an 800MHz radio system and a security website.

We are grateful to Officer John Pabis and the Columbus 
Police Department for their continued support in making 
downtown a safe and thriving city.

5,000+ hours
patrolling SID boundaries



THE VALUETHE VALUE
OF OUTREACH

9

Our homeless outreach 
specialists have helped 
hundreds of people 
downtown access shelter, 
important services and 
a better path forward.

R yan, outreach specialist for the Capital 
Crossroads and Discovery SIDs, assists 
those experiencing homelessness with 

everything from getting snacks and staying 
warm to securing housing and employment 
opportunities.

Like the rest of the city, our 
outreach specialists faced 
challenges this past year.

“What we do is go out and find folks where they 
are — outside, in tents, on the sidewalk, wherever 
they are — and we provide different things that they 
need. A lot of times we’re taking out hats and gloves, 
or food supplies, blankets, things like that. 

But the main thing that we’re trying to have folks focus
on is housing, because eventually we want to see them 
move off the streets into their own place.”

“Most folks typically 
want to get off the street,
but they just don’t know 
the first step to take, 
and that’s the role that we play — 
just providing them that 
extra motivation to get 
the ball rolling.”

RYAN | FULL-TIME OUTREACH SPECIALIST
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people engaged 
on the street

birth certificates 
secured

628 people

ass
iste

d at warming stations
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COTA passes provided

“A lot of times there’s a small bridge to gap; somebody may not 
have an ID and that may be what’s preventing them from starting 
the housing process. So a lot of times what we’re doing is we’re 
getting documents, like IDs and birth certificates. It’s different for 
everybody, but usually just getting the documents that folks need 
is the main thing that makes the person motivated enough to 
start the housing process.”

OUTREACH

individuals linked 
with housing

people linked to 
emergency shelter

WARMING CENTER
Thanks to the Columbus Coalition for the Homeless, 628 
people were able to take refuge from the Ohio winter at the 
Warming Center. People were able to access hot beverages, 
hygiene supplies, shower and laundry services and other 
important resources. 

The Warming Center was made possible with funding from 
the City of Columbus, Franklin County, the Community 
Shelter Board and the Columbus Downtown Development 
Corporation.

PORTABLE 
RESTROOMS
To help reduce incidents of 
human waste cleanup, the SID placed 
nine portable restrooms in high traffic locations 
downtown. The maintenance of this important service 
was made possible with funding from United Way 
of Central Ohio, the City of Columbus, ADAMH, and 
Encova Insurance.

RYAN | FULL-TIME OUTREACH SPECIALIST



clicks

local business 
features

local organization 
features

1,7
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im
pressio

ns
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In 2021, the Discovery SID, in partnership 
with the Columbus Downtown Development 
Corporation and the City of Columbus, introduced 
a cohesive marketing campaign that extended from 
our Instagram and Facebook accounts to our newsletter to 
the beautiful Downtown is Open posters placed strategically 
throughout the city. The eye-catching visuals and content spoke 
to our audience’s desire to get out of the house and experience 
new adventures downtown.

Our Welcome Back Downtown newsletter grew our audience 
interaction and awareness, and our social media efforts garnered 
nearly two million impressions. This initiative is just part of our 
larger efforts to support our local downtown businesses for 
a thriving downtown for all.

WELCOME BACK 
DOWNTOWN 
CAMPAIGN

@capital_crossroads_discovery



BOARD OF TRUSTEESWE ARE 
HERE TO HELP
We want to make sure everyone 
who lives, works and visits 
downtown has a great time.
Flag us down on the sidewalk or 
give us a call for assistance with:

• Directions
• Safety escorts
• Restaurant/shop recommendations
• Panhandling
• Intimidating behavior
• Trespassing
• Homeless outreach services
• Graffiti removal

614.228.5718
Call us at

5:30am –11:30pm

Monday–Saturday

Carl Brown Chair | Franklin University
Anthony Wilson Vice Chair| Columbus Public Library
Ralph Smithers, Jr. Treasurer | Encova Insurance
Rebecca West Secretary | Resident
Matthew Miller Past President | Grant Medical Center

Kyle Anderson Trustee | Columbus State 
Community College

Amanda Kepner Trustee | Columbus Museum of Art

Robb Coventry Trustee | Columbus State
Community College

Joseph Henderson Trustee | Resident
Matthew Loving Trustee | Loving Realty
Mark Lundine Trustee | City of Columbus
Donald McTigue Trustee | McTigue & Colombo LLC
Jeffrey Mohrman Trustee | Finance Fund Capital Corp.

Chris Mundell Trustee | Columbus College of Art 
and Design

Kara Newbury Trustee | Junior League of Columbus
Peggy Volpe Trustee | Grant-Cleveland LLC
Randy Walker Trustee | Commercial One Realtors

Cathryn Geppert Ex-Officio | Discovery District
Development Corporation

Doug Wright Ex-Officio | Columbus State 
Community College

STAFF

Michelle Chippas Director of Communications 
& Engagement

Marc Conte Executive Director

Lisa Defendiefer Deputy Director of Operations 
& Advocacy
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Keep in touch 
Scan now to send us your email 
and we’ll keep you up to date on 
everything happening downtown 
from events and discounts to 
ambassador updates.

downtownservices.org




